Recent evidence suggests that immobilization of the upper limb for 2-3 weeks induces changes in cortical thickness as well as motor performance. In constraint induced (CI) therapy, one of the most effective interventions for hemiplegia, the non-paretic arm is constrained to enforce the use of the paretic arm in the home setting. With the present study we aimed to explore whether non-paretic arm immobilization in CI therapy induces structural changes in the non-lesioned hemisphere, and how these changes are related to treatment benefit. 31 patients with chronic hemiparesis participated in CI therapy with (N = 14) and without (N = 17) constraint. Motor ability scores were acquired before and after treatment. Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) data was obtained prior to treatment. Cortical thickness was measured with the Freesurfer software. In both groups cortical thickness in the contralesional primary somatosensory cortex increased and motor function improved with the intervention. However the cortical thickness change was not associated with the magnitude of motor function improvement. Moreover, the treatment effect and the cortical thickness change were not significantly different between the constraint and the non-constraint groups. There was no correlation between fractional anisotropy changes in the non-lesioned hemisphere and treatment outcome. CI therapy induced cortical thickness changes in contralesional sensorimotor regions, but this effect does not appear to be driven by the immobilization of the non-paretic arm, as indicated by the absence of differences between the constraint and the non-constraint groups. Our data does not suggest that the arm immobilization used in CI therapy is associated with noticeable cortical thinning.
Introduction
It is estimated that 85% of stroke survivors sustain upper limb hemiparesis (Thorngren and Westling, 1990 ) with 30-60% experiencing permanent impairments of motor function (van der Lee, 2003) . The need to improve long-term motor outcome, and the challenges involved in this endeavor, has long been recognized. The discovery of adult brain plasticity, together with the emergence of positive evidence for motor function improvement through repetitive training and practice, has driven a paradigm shift in the treatment of motor deficits after stroke (French et al., 2007; Taub et al., 2002) . One concept, constraint induced movement therapy (CI-therapy), has received particularly strong resonance in the field. This is evidenced by several systematic reviews (e.g. Nijland et al., 2011; Peurala et al., 2012; Sirtori et al., 2009) , and multi-centered trials (e.g. EXCITE, Wolf et al., 2007; Wolf et al., 2010) which suggest sustainable improvements of upper limb function through CI-therapy or its derivatives (e.g. Page, 2007; Sterr and Freivogel, 2003) .
The signature CI-therapy intervention comprises 6 h of daily training with the paretic arm while constraining the non-paretic arm with a splint-sling constraint for 90% of waking hours (Taub et al., 1993) . This daily regime is provided for 10 consecutive days spread over two weeks. The concept of linking paretic arm practice with constraining the non-paretic arm is rooted in theoretical assumptions. Specifically, CI-therapy assumes that increased paretic arm use, induced by a combination of massed practice and changes to the behavioral tendency to disuse the paretic limb spontaneously, promotes functional reorganization of the brain and the recovery of function. Through the constraint of the non-paretic arm during the intervention period, CI-therapy further aims to break the behavioral contingencies that perpetuate the conditioned non-use of the paretic arm (Sterr et al., 2002; Taub et al., 1993) . It is presumed that the constraint makes a large contribution to the sustained improvements in the everyday life setting (Taub, 1994) .
Several studies have explored the functional and structural changes induced by CI therapy (e.g. Cope et al., 2010; Liepert, 2006; Liepert et al., 2000; Liepert et al., 1998; Mark et al., 2006; Sawaki et al., 2008; Wittenberg et al., 2003) . These studies generally indicated some use-dependent changes in the reorganized neural systems controlling paretic arm movements (e.g. Sawaki et al., 2008) , as well as changes in gray and white matter density (e.g. Gauthier et al., 2008) . It is assumed that these changes are driven by the increased use of the paretic hand through the daily shaping training and the concurrent constraint of the non-paretic arm. However, the constraint not only facilitates paretic arm use but also reduces the sensory input and motor output of the non-paretic arm. One might therefore question whether the constraint causes neuroplastic changes for the paretic as well as the non-paretic arm. More specifically, a recent neuroimaging study on the effects of arm immobilization (Langer et al., 2012) suggests that immobilizing the upper limb for a period of 2-3 weeks causes cortical thinning in the sensorimotor hand area contralateral to the immobilized limb. At the same time function in the non-immobilized (non-dominant) hand improves. Presumably these structural and behavioral effects are caused by activity-dependent changes in the neural representations of the immobilized and non-immobilized hands respectively.
The findings by Langer et al. (2012) are potentially very important for the concept of CI therapy. They not only support the idea that skill transfer from one hand to the other is facilitated by constraining one limb, but also suggest that the structural characteristics of the non-lesioned hemisphere are changed by this measure. The interaction between homologous motor representations in the two hemispheres during recovery is complex, and different theories have been put forward to explain the role of interhemispheric facilitation on the prediction of outcome (e.g. Carter et al., 2010; Murase et al., 2004; Takeuchi and Izumi, 2012; van Meer et al., 2012; van Meer et al., 2010) . The constraint element of CI therapy might well interfere with these processes, in particular when applied in the post-acute phase. Understanding the effects of the constraint on the nonlesioned hemisphere is therefore important.
Based on Langer's findings, one might further predict that wearing the constraint would induce a reduction of cortical thickness in the sensorimotor cortex through the short-term deprivation of the sensorimotor representation of the non-paretic limb. At the same time, however, it is possible that the increased use of the paretic arm might induce use-related changes of the ipsilateral hand representation, which may be manifested in a cortical thickness increase. The present study therefore sought to examine structural changes in the non-lesioned hemisphere of 31 patients with chronic stroke undergoing CI therapy with (N = 14) or without constraint (N = 17). Using the Freesurfer software we conducted a cortical thickness analysis using a whole brain as well as a hypothesis-driven region of interest cortical thickness analysis for the non-lesioned hemisphere. We assumed that cortical thickness would change with the intervention and that this change should be greater in those wearing the constraint. We further predicted that wearing the constraint would facilitate skill transfer, and hence expected stronger treatment effects in the constraint group. In addition, we reasoned that if treatment effects are greater in those wearing the constraint, and constraint-wearing affects cortical thickness, then a significant correlation between treatment benefit and cortical thickness should be found.
Material and methods

Participants
31 patients with moderate to severe chronic upper-limb hemiparesis of the left (N = 15) or the right (N = 16) arm following first ever stroke participated in the study. Hemiparesis was caused by unilateral mixed lesions (illustrated in Inline Supplementary  Fig. S1 in Appendix A), as determined by visual inspection of a trained neurologist (Appendix A.3). Details are summarized in Table 1 .
Inline Supplementary Fig. S1 can be found online at http://dx.doi. org/10.1016/j.nicl.2013.05.005.
Participants were recruited via General Practitioners (GP's), hospitals and online support communities. Patients were screened for cognitive and emotional problems in a clinical interview conducted by trained psychologists. Clinical levels of depression, seizures within 6 months prior to the study, a mini-mental state examination (MMSE) b 24, and severe aphasia were exclusion criteria. The minimum motor criterion for participation comprised the ability to produce a voluntary movement with any part of the hand no matter how small. Patients who exceeded Taub's criterion of 20°wrist-and 10°finger extension were excluded.
The study was approved by the local NHS Ethics Committee and the Ethics Committee of the University of Surrey. Written informed consent was obtained prior to participation, along with GP's assent for participation. Financial reimbursement was given for travel cost and accommodation when necessary.
Intervention
All patients received two weeks of modified CI therapy with or without the non-paretic arm constraint for a period of two weeks. Patients were advised to wear the constraint during their waking hours for the whole fortnight except for situations and activities that were excluded in the treatment contract. Shaping training for the paretic hand was given for either 3 or 1.5 h a day during weekdays (10 days in total), leading to four subgroups, 3 h with constraint (n = 7), 3 h without constraint (n = 10), 1.5 h with constraint (n = 7), and 1.5 h without constraint (n = 7). Group allocation was randomized. To analyze the effects of constraint wearing on cortical thickness, the 3 h and 1.5 h subgroups were collapsed for the two constraint conditions respectively. 
Assessment of motor ability
The Wolf Motor Function Test (WMFT, (Wolf et al., 2001) ) and the Motor Activity Log (MAL, (Lum et al., 2006) ) were acquired before and after the intervention to assess changes in the functional ability and the everyday use of the paretic arm. WMFT data was also acquired for the non-paretic arm. From these tests four outcome parameters where extracted, Time Taken (TT) and Functional Ability Score (FAS) in the WMFT, and Amount of Use (AoU) and Quality of Movement (QoM) in the MAL. Treatment benefit was determined as the difference between pre-and post-treatment scores (Fig. 1) .
One sample t-tests were calculated for all behavioral scores except for WMFT TT, which required a non-parametric rank based test (Wilcoxon signed rank test) because of the way items that could not be performed are scored (designated as 120 s, which creates an outlier). Independent samples t-tests were used to determine the effect of constraint on treatment outcome.
MRI image acquisition
A 3 T Siemens Trio scanner (Erlangen, Germany) equipped with an array head coil was used to acquire high-resolution T1-weighted images with an MPRAGE (magnetization prepared rapid acquisition gradient echo pulse) sequence with repetition time (TR) = 1830 ms, echo time (TE) = 4.43 ms, inversion time = 1100 ms, flip angle = 11°, field of view = 256 mm, 176 slices, voxel size = 1 × 1 × 1 mm 3 , and in-plane matrix = 256 × 256. These T1-weighted images were acquired before and after CI-therapy (days 1 and 15).
Diffusion-weighted images (DWI) were acquired with a single-shot diffusion-weighted echo-planar imaging sequence, with diffusion gradients along 12 directions (b0 = 0, 1 image and b1 = 1000 s/mm 2 , 12 images) and TR = 8900 ms, TE = 100 ms, number of averages = 4, 55 slices, voxel size = 2.5 × 2.5 × 2.5 mm 3 , and in-plane matrix = 88 × 128. As the DWI image acquisition is very noisy, this data was only acquired in a subset of 20 patients comfortable in taking part (see Table 2 ), and only at one time point after CI-therapy (day 15).
The T1-weighted images and DWI images from subjects with lesions in the right hemisphere were flipped in the L/R direction, in order to ensure that the non-lesioned hemisphere was on the right side for all subjects.
Cortical thickness analysis
Structural images of each patient were processed for surfacebased analysis using the standard recon-all pipeline of the Freesurfer 5.0 suite (see http://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu for details). The pipeline is based on cortical surface modeling, spherical coordinate space morphing, multi-subject registration based on surface curvature, and automated segmentation of cortical regions. Note that these steps are only possible in the absence of lesions. For this reason the Freesurfer analysis was confined to non-lesioned hemisphere. Primary analysis of the non-lesioned hemisphere was performed on the estimated cortical volume at each vertex of the mesh. Region of interest (ROI) analysis was then undertaken using cortical volume within the pre-and postcentral gyri. The boundaries of these ROIs were based on the Desikan atlas (Desikan et al., 2006) . Detailed information about recon-all pipeline theory, algorithms and implementation is available at Fischl and Dale (2000) , Fischl et al. (1999a), and Fischl et al. (1999b) .
Statistical analysis of cortical thickness and ROI data
Significant differences in whole brain cortical thickness after therapy (post minus pre CIT) were compared for the constraint and the non-constraint group using the General Linear Model embedded in the QDEC (Query, Design, Estimate and Contrast) interface of Freesurfer v5.1.0 (http://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu), with group as a predictor and thickness as response. The cluster-corrected significance level was set to 5% and Monte Carlo null hypothesis simulations were applied. Based on Langer et al. (2012) a subsequent region of interest (ROI) analysis was performed to determine the effect of constraint on the volume differences (post-pre CI therapy) of the precentral and postcentral gyri, using independent samples t-tests. Spearman's rho correlations were used to assess the association between cortical volume in these ROIs, and treatment benefits in the WMFT and the MAL. All tests are two tailed unless otherwise reported.
Fractional anisotropy (FA) analysis
FA analysis was conducted in a similar fashion to Langer et al. (2012) on the subset of 20 patients where DWI images were acquired. These methods are described in Appendix A.1. In brief, a voxel-wise regression analysis was conducted to determine whole brain FA differences (lesioned and non-lesioned hemisphere) between groups. In addition, a ROI analysis was performed using a probabilistic corticospinal tract (CST) mask generated by combining individual patient's tract data into one image (using a seed area in the midbrain and termination area in the precentral gyrus).
Results
Therapy effects
Significant improvements in all behavioral measures were observed after therapy for all participants (N = 31; MAL-AoU (t(30) = 5.8, p b .001); MAL-QoM: (t(30) = 7.6, p b .001); WMFT-FAS (t(30) = 4.3, p b .001); WMFT-TT (z = −3.3; p = .001)). These treatment benefits were also evident when the two constraint groups were tested separately (with constraint (N = 14): MAL-AoU (t(13) = 3.7, p = .003); MAL-QoM: (t(13) = 6.0, p b .001); WMFT-FAS (t(13) = 3.2, p = .007); WMFT-TT (z = − 3.3; p = .001); without constraint (N = 17): MAL-AoU (t(16) = 4.5, p b .001); MAL-QoM: (t(16) = 4.9, p b .001); WMFT-FAS (t(16) = 2.9, p = .011)). An exception was WMFT TT, which showed no treatment effect in the non-constraint group (z = − 1.6; p = .102). Importantly, treatment outcome was not affected by the constraint condition as indicated by insignificant group differences for MAL-AoU (t(29) = 0.5, p = .6), MAL-QoM: (t(29) = 1.4, p = .2); WMFT-FAS (t(29) = 0.5, p = .6; and WMFT-TT (t(29) = −0.2, p = .8)).
Significant treatment effects were also found when the participants were split into those receiving 3 h and those receiving 1.5 h of therapy. A detailed description of these effects is provided in Appendix A.2 and summarized in Inline Supplementary Fig. S2 .
Inline Supplementary Fig. S2 can be found online at http://dx.doi. org/10.1016/j.nicl.2013.05.005.
Cortical thickness analysis
Non-lesioned hemisphere analysis across all participants, corrected for multiple comparisons, revealed an increase in cortical thickness after therapy with a cluster peak centered over the precentral gyrus (M1, MNI: 36.5, −14.5, 60.0, z = 2.0). This cluster also indicated an increase in thickness over the post-central gyrus (S1), and the middle frontal gyrus (see Fig. 2 ). Region of interest analysis of M1 and S1 revealed a significant increase of cortical volume in the post-central gyrus (S1; t(30) = 3.0, p = .005) but not the pre-central central gyrus (M1; t(30) = 1.5, p = 0.1).
The increase in cortical volume observed in the post-central gyrus was not significantly different for the constraint and the non-constraint groups (t(29) = 1.7, p = .097) or the hours of treatment received (t(29) = 0.1, p = .9). Furthermore, these cortical volume changes were not significantly associated with treatment benefit (MAL-AoU (ρ(31) = −0.01, p = .9); MAL-QoM: (ρ(31) = −0.08, p = .7); WMFT-FAS (ρ(31) = −0.12, p = .5); WMFT-TT (ρ(31) = −0.001, p = 1)).
Fractional anisotropy analysis
The whole brain analysis revealed no correlation between treatment effect and FA in the non-lesioned hemisphere (p b 0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons). No difference in FA was found between the constraint and the non-constraint groups for either the lesioned or the non-lesioned hemisphere (p b 0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons). However, FA within the lesioned hemisphere showed significant associations with the motor ability scales. These are reported in detail in Appendix A.3, and summarized in Fig. 1C .
Discussion
In the present study we examined the impact of constraining the non-paretic arm during CI therapy on structural characteristics of the non-lesioned hemisphere in chronic low functioning stroke patients. The study was inspired by a recent publication showing an immobilization-induced reduction in cortical thickness in the hand region of the contralateral primary sensorimotor cortex, as well as a transfer of motor skills to the non-constrained hand. In contrast to these findings, the present study suggested an increase in cortical thickness in the hand area of the contralesional sensorimotor cortex in patients partaking in CI therapy. This effect was equally present in patients who wore the constraint and those who did not. In addition, functional ability and motor performance improved significantly with the CI therapy intervention but the treatment effect was similar in the constraint and the non-constraint groups. Together these data suggest that CI therapy, applied with or without the constraint, improves motor function and also induces an increase in the cortical thickness of the hand area of the primary somatosensory cortex in the non-lesioned hemisphere. These data complement the existing literature on the efficacy of CI therapy and expand present knowledge on the structural changes occurring in the non-lesioned hemisphere. Critically, the data suggests that cortical thickness in the contralesional hemisphere is not altered by the constraint condition. At first glance the present findings stand in contrast to the results reported by Langer et al. (2012) , since we found no specific effect of constraint on cortical thickness while the Langer findings would have predicted that constraining the non-paretic arm induces cortical thinning within the sensorimotor cortex controlling the constrained extremity. However, the immobilization interventions in the two studies are not necessarily comparable. Langer's participants had broken their dominant arm, and therefore had this arm in a cast for 2-3 weeks without interruption. In contrast, the immobilization in CI therapy is intermittent in the sense that the constraint is worn only during the day, and only in the situations that are safe for the patient. The intensity of the immobilization and hence the intensity of the sensorimotor deprivation are therefore substantially less intensive in CI therapy than the continuous immobilization provided by a cast. Moreover, because of the fairly poor baseline motor ability of the patients in the present study, the constraint was worn on average 4.3 h per day according to patients' self-reports. It is therefore not entirely surprising that no significant differences in cortical thickness were found between the constraint and the non-constraint groups. Most likely the intensity of the immobilization was too weak to generate the sustained sensorimotor deprivation which induces the cortical thinning observed following cast immobilization. A further factor countering cortical thinning in the contralesional hemisphere is the possible recruitment of this hemisphere for the control of the paretic arm (Bosnell et al., 2011; Lindenberg et al., 2010; O'Shea et al., 2007; Takatsuru et al., 2009) . As a result, this hemisphere is subject to enhanced functional activation, which possibly nullifies the effects of the sensorimotor deprivation associated with wearing the constraint.
Interestingly, the present study found that CI therapy, whether it was provided with or without a constraint, induced an increase in cortical thickness of the sensorimotor cortex of the contralesional hemisphere. This is a remarkable finding as it suggests that structural tissue changes occur ipsilateral to the hemiparetic hand in response to the shaping training of the paretic arm. We speculate that this increase in cortical thickness reflects use-dependent structural changes, such as an increase in synapses, apical dendrites, axonal spines, or indeed glia cells, that are likely to underlie the functional reorganization observed for the non-lesioned hemisphere through EEG, TMS and fMRI studies (e.g. Fridman et al., 2004; Gerloff et al., 2006; Lotze et al., 2006) .
In addition to cortical thickness we also explored the relationship of motor ability and fractional anisotropy, in line with the procedures used by Langer et al. (2012) . This analysis revealed no differences between the groups or associations with treatment benefit. This suggests that the changes in cortical thickness are unlikely to be driven by detectable changes in axonal connections.
According to the theory, the constraint condition in CI therapy is an important driver for increased everyday use of the affected arm, and hence a presumed contributor to treatment success. It is therefore surprising that treatment benefit was not different between the constraint and the non-constraint conditions. However, there are several aspects to the study that might have contributed to the absence of a constraint effect in treatment efficacy. Firstly, our patients had moderate to severe hemiparesis. Their motor function improved significantly with intervention, however, in absolute terms the improvements were relatively small. It is possible that the additional treatment benefit obtained by constraining the non-paretic arm is too small to be detected with the sample size. On the other hand, it is also possible that the poor residual ability of the patients made wearing the constraint difficult outside the intervention setting, which may have caused poor adherence with the protocol. Indeed, the subjective estimates of the time the constraint was worn varied considerably (1.2 to 11.9 h per day), and, with a mean of 3.6 h, on average much lower than the 90% waking time instruction of standard CI therapy. It is therefore plausible that the absence of significant constraint effects for treatment benefits or cortical thickness changes can be explained by the limited amount of time the constraint was actually worn. Although the group size was small and relatively heterogeneous in relation to group size, gender and lesion location, only prior handedness differed significantly between the constraint and un-constrained groups.
To the best of our knowledge no published work so far has assessed the effects of constraint wearing in CI therapy on cortical thickness. Given the evidence for cortical thinning following upper-limb immobilization in healthy volunteers, investigating the effect of the constraint on the intact hemisphere is important. With the present study we had the opportunity to explore this topic as a first step. However, our groups are small and a mediating effect of more or less intensive shaping training cannot be excluded. Specifically designed studies in larger less heterogeneous groups are needed to fully understand whether and how constraining the non-paretic arm changes structural brain parameters, and how these changes might be linked to treatment outcome.
Conclusion
Paretic arm training in CI therapy is associated with increased cortical thickness in the contralesional primary sensorimotor area of patients with chronic low-functioning stroke. The finding suggests that the brain changes associated with CI therapy are not only confined to a functional reorganization but also include structural changes. The data does not provide support for the notion that constraining the non-paretic arm reduces cortical thickness in the non-lesioned hemisphere. Rather the data shows that cortical thickness increases independent of the constraint. Because of the methodological constraints of surface-based morphology, the present study could only assess structural changes in the non-lesioned hemisphere. Future research will aim to assess the effects of CI therapy, and indeed paretic arm constraint, in both, the lesioned and the non-lesioned hemispheres.
